
It’s or Its 
 

1. If _______________ bothering you that much, you should report it. 

2. I think _______________ a great day for a hike! 

3. The private school is known for _________________ sports program. 

4. The choir is proud of _____________________ achievements. 

5. The baby kitten is known for _________________ cute and playful 
nature. 

6. The dog chewed on ________________ bone for hours. 

7. The class always knows when _________________ time for recess. 

8. Although winter has been long, _________________ almost spring. 

9. ______________ time you finished your homework. 

10. The dog closed the door with _____________________ tail. 

11. The car chugged up the hill, ______________ engine sputtering all the 
way. 

12. ___________________ is a contraction for it is or it has. 

13. The Dodo bird is known for ____________________ inability to fly. 

14. Hooray, ________________ party time! 

15. ___________________ start date is the first of June. 

16. Madrid is known for _______________________ art galleries. 

17. Kansas is known for ____________________ friendly people. 

18. I think __________________ time for a holiday. 

19. The lemon is known for ____________________ sour taste. 

20. The game of golf has lost _____________ appeal since I broke my 
driver. 

21. The Pizza Parlor is known for ___________________ great sauce. 

22. The boat and __________________ sails are painted blue. 

23. I do not think __________________ a good idea to walk home alone. 

24. Don’t you think _____________________ a great movie? 

25. The soccer team won _________________ last five games. 

 

 

 



26. My maple tree loses ____________________ leaves each fall.

27. _______________ hard to tell the difference between the identical 
twins.

28. If _________________ going to rain, I hope it does not rain for long.

29. The school needs to update __________________ calendar online.

30. _________________ in her best interest to tell the truth.

31. If _______________ fine with you, I would prefer not to go to the show 
today.

32. The dog wagged ________________ tail.

33. I really don’t think ______________ going to rain today.

34. The kangaroo carried _____________ baby in her pouch.

35. The cat licked _________________fur.

36. The mother cat carried ____________ kitten in _____________ mouth.

37. ____________ okay to be upset.

38. The television has _______________ own timer.

39. I am sure ______________ going to be a sunny day.

40. The dog lost _____________ collar.

41. _______________ time to make your bed.

42. The elm tree loses _______________leaves every fall.

43. The horse hurt _______________ leg.

44. The ice cream store celebrated _____________ first anniversary.

45. ______________ the movie I wanted to see.

46. _______________ not fair!

47. The snake shed ________________ skin.

48. I think ________________ time for lunch.

49. The baby got _______________ first tooth.

50. The restaurant celebrated _________________ first anniversary. 


